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 Michael Thomas – Educator, Builder, Designer and Consultant with 23 years experience in 
strawbale construction in New Zealand and the USA. www.sustainable-building.co.nz
 Peter Olorenshaw – Registered Architect with 30 years experience. Has designed many earth 
and strawbale houses. Is a member of the SNZ Earth Building Standards Committee. 
www.peteroarchitect.co.nz
 Sarah Johnston – Architectural designer, Consultant and Educator.  18 years experience and 
over 50 strawbale buildings in New Zealand and the USA. www.soldesign.co.nz
 Sven Johnston – Builder and Consultant with 12 years experience on 24 strawbale buildings in 
New Zealand and the USA and Consultant on many more. www.soldesign.co.nz
 Min Hall – Registered Architect and Academic with 35 years experience. Has designed a 
number of earth and strawbale buildings. Is a member of the SNZ Earth Building Standards 
Committee. Author of M.Arch thesis “Earth and Straw Bale: Their performance and potential as 
building materials in New Zealand.” www.minhall.co.nz
NZ Strawbale Construction Guidelines and Code of Practice – Working Party
 1996 – First Strawbale Code introduced Tucson, Arizona
 2013 - INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL CODE (IRC)
APPENDIX S STRAWBALE CONSTRUCTION adopted
 Germany, France, and Belarus also have codes
International Scene – Building Codes and Guidelines
for Straw Bale Construction
How BC Applications for strawbale construction are 
currently submitted
 The usual drawings and specification - always
 Custom written specifications - sometimes
 Supporting information: US Codes and North American 
research data - sometimes
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1. Scope and Interpretation
2. Definitions
3. Bales
4. Finishes
5. Non-Loadbearing Strawbale Walls
6. Loadbearing Strawbale Walls – outside the 
scope
7. Fire Resistance
8. Thermal Insulation
Appendix A – Strawbale Walls – Load-Bearing
STRAWBALE CONSTRUCTION
GUIDELINES and CODE OF PRACTICE for
NEW ZEALAND
5.8.12 Parapets
Parapets on straw bales are prohibited.
5.8.13 Roof Eaves
All strawbale walls not protected by a drained cavity shall have 
minimum 600 mm eaves unless otherwise specified in this guide. 
Eaves over a drained cavity shall be suitable for the cladding type.
5.8.14 Strawbales to be kept dry
Straw bales shall be kept dry at all stages of the building process.  
Gutters and downpipes are required on all strawbale buildings and 
should be fitted before bale stacking if the roof is in place.  Where the 
roof is installed after the bale stacking, the gutters and downpipes 
shall be installed immediately after the roof is installed.
5.8.15 Suitability of Direct Plastered Wall Claddings
Suitable wall claddings shall be determined by using a building 
envelope risk matrix.
5.8.15.1 Definition of Risk
Table 5.8(1) sets out the definitions of risk levels relating to the 
location and design features of the building.
5.8.15.2 The risk score
Table 5.8(2) sets out the risk matrix that shall be used to define the 
risk score for a building within the scope of this guideline.
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Table 5.8(1) Definitions of risk levels
Risk Factor Score(
s)
Risk Severity Comments
A: Wind Zone 0 low risk Low Wind zone as defined in NZS3604:2011
2 medium risk Medium Wind zone as defined in 
NZS3604:2011
4 high risk High Wind zone as defined in NZS3604:2011
6 very high risk Very High Wind zone as defined in 
NZS3604:2011
8 extra high risk Extra High Wind zone as defined in 
NZS3604:2011
B: Roof/Wall 
junctions
0 low risk Roof-to-wall intersection fully protected (eg hip 
or gable roof with eaves >300)a
3 high risk Roof-to-wall intersection not well protected (eg 
hip or gable roof <300)a
5 very high risk Roof elements finishing within exterior walls 
(eg. aprons to dutch gables)
C: Eaves widthb 0 low risk 1:1 Eaves heightc to Eaves width
1 low-minor 
risk
2:1 Eaves height to Eaves width
2 low-medium 
risk
3:1 Eaves height to Eaves width
(e.g. 2.4m height with 800mm eaves)
3 medium risk 4:1 Eaves height to Eaves width
(e.g. 2.4m height with 600mm eaves)
4 high risk 5:1 Eaves height to Eaves width
(e.g. 3m height with 600mm eaves)
6 very high risk 7:1 Eaves height to Eaves width
(e.g. 4.2m height with 600mm eaves)
D: Envelope 
complexity
0 low risk Simple rectangular, L, T or boomerang 
shape, single cladding type
1 medium risk Moderately complex shape and/or 2 cladding 
types
3 high risk Complex shape and/or multiple cladding 
types
6 very high risk Complex shape with projections, multistory 
re-entrant shapes
E: Decks 0 low risk None or timber slat decking at ground floor 
level
2 medium risk Timber slat deck at first floor level
4 high risk Enclosed GF Deck or cantilevered first floor 
deck
6 very high risk Enclosed FF Deck or cantilevered 2nd FL deck
F: Window Sills 0 low risk Window Sill either at FL or not more than 
1000 below eaves
1 medium risk Window Sill between 1000 and 1500 below 
eaves
2 high risk Window Sill between 1500 and 2000 below 
eaves
3 very high risk Window Sill more than 2000 below eaves, 
but not at at FL 
G: Risk 
Reductions
-1 reduced risk Windows at external face of plaster
-1 reduced risk Rainfall <600 mm per year
-1 reduced risk Drying time, Wall faces North Quadrant 
(ie facing between 45 degrees East of North 
and 45 degrees West of North)
-1 reduced risk Coatings or additives that reduce water 
absorption
Table 5.8(3) Suitable wall claddings
RISK SCORE SUITABLE CLADDING
0-6. Plaster Directly on bales
7-12. Cladding over drained ventilated cavity over 10 mm min. 
plastered strawbale wall
>12. Specific Design beyond scope of guidelines
Table 5.8(2) Building envelope risk scores
Risk Severity
Risk factor Low sco
re
Medium sco
re
High sco
re
Very High sco
re
Subtotals 
for each 
risk factor
Wind Zone
Roof/wall intersect
Eaves width
Envelope 
Complexity
Decks
Window Sills
Risk Reductions
Total risk score for use in 
Table 3
 Initial review from Graeme North – Chair of EBANZ
 Put the document out for wider review from:
 Engineers
 Designers
 Builders
 Building Officials 
 Consider what format the document should take
 How to get official recognition?
 How to circulate?
 If you are willing to provide a peer review please email me at 
minhall@xnet.co.nz
Where to from here?
Thanks to Michael Thomas, Peter Olorenshaw, Sven and Sarah Johnston, who have all put considerable time and effort
into getting the document this far.
